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内 容 摘 要 
在我国深化体制改革的今天，勘察设计单位的股份制改革也在加快脚步。
20 世纪 90 年代初起，勘察设计行业已有几十家试点单位完成了改企建制，














































Nowadays, exploration design unit is processing the stock system reform, 
while China is experiencing a key period with its switching to the market 
economy. The experimental units of exploration design industry have gained a lot 
from ESOP. As a character of modern enterprise system, ESOP is one of the 
dominant forms of the socialization of the property ownership and the spreading 
of the property entities. How to make the best of ESOP and design a project of 
ESOP system reform with design unit’s feature is the point of this paper.    
This paper consists of four chapters. Their main contents are provided below: 
Chapter 1 expounds the origin and the basic theory of ESOP, and analyses 
the relationship between modern enterprise system and ESOP.  
Chapter 2 chooses four mature market economy countries: America, Japan, 
Germany and Spain. By illustrating the origin, contents and characteristics of 
ESOP in these four countries, we can get some experiences that could avail 
Chinese system reform. 
Chapter 3 is mainly an analysis of the ESOP in Chinese exploration design 
industry. It analyzes the theory, function and deficiencies of ESOP, which is used 
in system reform of design units. 
Chapter 4 takes Fujian Province PuTian Architectural Design Unit as an 
example, and designs a project of ESOP system reform for it. According to design 
unit’s condition, the most difficult thing to do is to set up a reasonable ownership 
structure. 
Finally, based on the deficiencies of ESOP in design industry, it makes some 
suggestions for the improvement of China’s ESOP. 
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引    言 
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引  言 
员工持股计划，又称员工持股制(ESOP),是指由公司内部员工个人出资认
购本公司部分股份，并委托公司员工持股的管理机构进行集中管理的产权组
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第一章  员工持股计划概述 


























































                                                        
① 双因素理论起源于路易斯·O·凯尔索（Louis O. Kelso）和阿得勒（Adler）于 1958年出版的《资
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